
Didn't make enough copies. Tired not hung over from long nights of drinking and talki
ng. paeaggazgaataa... 

for Post file. I should have thought to make a record of this explanation of who took
 the anti-

lead on the inside. Fortunately I am forthright because I did not know that Normak had
 checked me 

first and I did tell him, in telling him of the WG book, of the stories Woodward nixed
, esp. the 

hunt one. So he knew the animus and the reason. 

year die, 	 4/11/75 

oaefere you a -t thie you wiLe know th,t have arraegee se's ts-neseee couetel 

for both creiaal and civil suits if acceptable all around. I :.not of him only -teat 

jie ecKinley says of him and that he did get the novelist acquitted in that famou
a 

murder case in which he did coeeit the murder. I recall vaguely that his aeandfaher 

was governor. ae sans to have the right kinh af faaily tios for that etea of ttz.te. 

It is Jinx's idea that ue go to see him &rid find out if wo can alt work tooether 

in harmoey. 
Going into thin wept us fro- going into some areas of feet, in part because he 

was delayed a day aettine here. Not be' use we drank fairly heavily, for we hept 

going through tnat until we dined together last night. While it is the first heevy 

drinking I've don-_ since the press party at aeaphis I held up wall an have no hang- 

over thia a.m.) 1 think the driaking helped ue relau. 	also helped him be more 

forthright add as I exeeeted after;sod's trickery he wou.L lieu to pin isti to the 

wall. ne  undueatande that everythiaa I have said about cud is off the record and that 

if he noes it he noes it on his own. 
I don't know if he realizes it but he is back to the formulation I ave him in 

eleaphis. he seems to be excited about it and I think it is still the best approach. 

ahen he loosened up and relaxed I learned more about the Playboy situation, got 

confirmation of the old attitude toeard as aaa why, and found at that their antipathy 

toward Ltuiccione and Penthouse is not because he is a business competititr. It steps 

fro- what he is, from things like our own eseerience. 

Jeff horean ohecked me out with Woodward and aernstein. Woodward said I was 

either a nuaiance or gave then nothing of value or both. aersteein said 1 never gave 

them a single bad thing or tried to steer them wrong in any way, was quite helpful. 

than explained sone of my experiences with both of them and the paper, just for his 

knowledge and Norman's i1 it is of any interest. (Norman's decision and strongly 

favorable recommendation was based upon his reading of my work.) Be knows the stories 

Woodward would not touch and their proof, enough but not all, and he knows it is all 

in a long draft of a book. What this: does for as is confirm my suspicion of the origin
 

of the hennett coeeection and its consequences, all. already eritLen. 

The guy who had eeen my enemy' at Playboy was recently fired after being shunted 

out of the main office. his fornula for the hay story wan from Jim to come back from 

the interview .ith a confession- nide all over again! 

Jim has done eome of his own checking o- the htory. he has learned that Benny 

tcluondson is Lacs in bissouri, has been interviewed by an AP am named hall and says 

the s:hole hula story about him and Ray is a fiery tale. 

tie also knows that Jiary ran a little business; on the aide in the pen, on speed, 

but says the wordis that he sold it at the lowest markup. I had known this. 

The probability is that what they will do at Playboy an: Playboy 4ress on my JFK 

work will take some time. lie can't control this and probably can't influence. I told 

Wee that my taitial interest is in a coeaitment so we'll kaot where we steed. and they 
can be in on the new stuff if they no desire. ae each uaderstand the sitaetion of the 

bureaucracy, Playboy's. 
To get themselves out of the eess their playing with Lane and Garrison cost them 

Playboy had to waste about fo2,400,G00! The attitude toward me ie that I am too hardno
sed. 

(They seem not to have put these two together, either!) I told kit that if there is a
ny 

interest in the oast there they can get my minuteman stuff from Finley, ask theaselve
s 

what kind of job I did for then at their request back in early 1peae an check the fil
es 

on whether or net I bud don, this for them and whether or not I then alL:6td I had 

been double-crossed by both aorden end the fisher/Good combo at Playboy. I adoed that 
I 

think teat material will still make an excellent book toaay an. that don't want tal 
do it. 

I'll have a rough day today beAwe I never got to even open most of yostiayea 

anw there oil_ he today's. I'm also tired. I die open several 1 ttera .•ith a'etroit-area 

postearka. The reaction to the ell-night show I did is good, very 	.tut the weariness 

will te eased by the little eushaills teat remains is the bitele Jim brought ama we eleoet 

emptied the first 'dolt. eest, :1j 


